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Proudly Serving Pennsylvanians for Over 35 Years! 

 

January 9, 2015 

 

Greetings from the Secretary 

 

Greetings All, 

 

Governor Tom Corbett yesterday announced his acceptance of the Long-Term Care 

Commission Report, which proposes recommendations and a strategic approach for 

improving the state’s long-term services and supports (LTSS) system for persons with 

disabilities and older adults. 

 

Pennsylvania has the fourth-largest percentage of residents aged 60 years and older. There 

are 1.7 million Pennsylvanians with physical disabilities needing assistance in their 

communities. Both of these populations, including Pennsylvanians aged 85 and older, are 

expected to increase in the coming years.  

 

The report was developed by the Pennsylvania Long-Term Care Commission, which 

Governor Corbett created by executive order on Jan. 31, 2014. It reflects a consensus from 

commission members on how to respond effectively to meet the challenges involved in 

improving LTSS and identifies four recommendations with goals and strategies for 

implementation, including: 

 

 Improve care coordination in the LTSS System by developing a coordinated, 

integrated demonstration program and conducting an analysis to identify and 

address service gaps and barriers. 

 

 Improve service delivery by streamlining the Medical Assistance LTSS eligibility 

process, increasing education to promote personal planning for LTSS needs, 

expanding access to evidence-based health and wellness programs, increasing 

housing options, providing increased support to unpaid caregivers, and elevating 

the profession of direct care workers. 

 

 Improve quality and outcomes in the LTSS System by adopting a uniform 

assessment for all LTSS levels of care and expanding Health Information 

Exchange and Electronic Health Record initiatives to providers. 

 

 Make the LTSS system more fiscally sustainable by serving the greatest number 

of individuals, providing the Department of Human Services budget flexibility, 

and reviewing the LTSS rating setting and reimbursement systems for all 

providers.  
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The commission, along with the departments of Aging and Human Services, conducted 

regional public meetings and gathered written comments to obtain expertise from 

organizations, subject-matter experts and caregivers in developing the final 

recommendations. For more information, or to view the Pennsylvania Long-Term Care 

Commission Report, visit: aging.pa.gov. 

 

The department is working with a pilot group of Senior Community Centers to offer 

MindMatters, a new educational program being offered via a partnership with WITF, the 

public broadcasting station serving the greater Harrisburg area.  MindMatters will include 

a monthly series of informative lectures with a live discussion following each presentation. 

The first program takes place on January 14, 2015.   

 

On Monday we shared news of the launch of our new Department of Aging website-

aging.pa.gov. The department, as part of a process taking place throughout state 

government, worked on revisions which provide: 

 

 A user-friendly design which provides improved navigation to allow the user to find 

information 

 

 Improved accessibility and ease of use from mobile devices  

 

 And enhanced search capabilities on the new website platform. 

 
The Pennsylvania Department for Aging continues to build on our solid foundation and 

seeks ways to continue to help enhance awareness of services. 

   

Through the Pennsylvania State Plan on Aging 2012-2016, we identified the need to 

increase awareness of our services and programs and to develop education and 

communication strategies for the public so they better understand services and options.  We 

hope the website helps us move toward fulfilling these goals. 

 

You can help us to continue to improve the new site by exploring the website and letting us 

know about questions, comments or suggestions by responding by email to  

RA-AIWEBSITE@pa.gov . 

 

This week there is a focus on the safety of Pennsylvanians during the cold weather. We 

have posted cold weather tips on the news page of our website. Click here to view.  We 

encourage all Pennsylvanians to check in with older neighbors to make sure they are ok or 

to see if they need assistance.   

 

This evening, I will be attending the PA Preferred® Reception at the Farm Show, hosted by 

Secretary of Agriculture, George Greig.  This event features products that are grown, 

produced, or processed in Pennsylvania.  For more information on PA Preferred, click here. 

 

The 99th Pennsylvania Farm Show begins tomorrow and runs through Saturday, January 

17. To learn more about the Farm Show click here.   

 

http://aging.pa.gov/
mailto:RA-AIWEBSITE@pa.gov
http://www.aging.pa.gov/Pages/News.aspx
http://www.papreferred.com/
http://www.farmshow.state.pa.us/
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We will be present throughout the entire duration of the show and will recognize Older 

Pennsylvanians’ Day on Monday, January 12.  PDA staff will be available to answer 

questions and provide information about Aging Services.  Be sure to stop by our booth and 

pick up a copy of the 2015 edition of the “Benefits and Rights” booklet, a comprehensive 

outline of programs and services for older adults. 

 

I wish you a safe and pleasant weekend. 

 

Brian M. Duke 

Secretary 

 

Legislative Update  

 

HOUSE & SENATE ACTION 

 

This week the House and Senate convened to begin the 2015-2016 Legislative Session. The 

House elected Rep. Mike Turzai as Speaker of the House (R-Allegheny County).  He has 

announced the appointments of both Republican and Democratic House committee 

chairmen for the 2015-16 Legislative Session.  

 

House committees study each bill and determine which proposals will go to the full House. 

They conduct public hearings on key issues, allowing citizens and interested groups to have 

a say in the legislative process, and they serve as a resource for members and others. Below 

are the Chairmen of the Aging, Health, and Human Services Committees. (Note, the 

chairmen of these committees have not changed from last session).   

 

Aging and Older Adult Services: Republican: Rep. Tim Hennessey, 26th Legislative 

District, Chester, and Montgomery Counties. 

 Democrat: Rep. Steve Samuelson, 135th Legislative District, Lehigh and 

Northampton Counties. 

Health:  

 Republican: Rep. Matt Baker, 68th Legislative District, Bradford, Potter, and Tioga 

Counties.  

 Democrat: Rep. Florindo (Flo) Fabrizio, 2nd Legislative District, Erie County.  

Human Services:  

 Republican: Rep. Gene DiGirolamo, 18th Legislative District, Bucks County. 

 Democrat: Rep. Angel Cruz, 180th Legislative District, Philadelphia County. 

 

In the Pennsylvania Senate, Sen. Joseph Scarnati (R-Jefferson County) was unanimously 

elected President Pro Tempore. In the Senate the following Chairs were announced:  

Aging and Youth: 

 Republican: Senator Michele Brooks, 50th Senate District, serving Crawford, Erie 

(part), Mercer and Warren (part) Counties. 

 Democrat: Senator Sean Wiley, 49th Senate District, serving Erie County 

Health and Welfare: 

 Republican: Senator Pat Vance, 31st Senate District serving Cumberland (part) and 

York (part) Counties.Cumberland County 

 Democrat: Senator Shirley Kitchen, 3rd Senate District serving Philadelphia    
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The House and Senate return to session on Inauguration Day, January 20, 2015.  For a full 

schedule of inaugural events go to: www.wolfinauguration.com . 

 

Personnel Updates 

 

Mary Piatt-Bruner resigned on 1/2/15 as the Administrator the Area Agency on Aging of 

Somerset County.  Mary, who has been the AAA Administrator since July 2011, is leaving 

to be the Bedford-Somerset Mental Health/Developmental Disabilities Administrator.  We 

thank Mary for her service and wish her well in the new job.  Laurel Tinsmith will be the 

Acting AAA Administrator.  She has been the Deputy Administrator since May 2014.  

Laurel can be reached at 814-443-2681, ltinsmith@somersetaaa.org.  

 

Barbara Deppen is starting on 1/5/15 as an Aging Services Specialist in the Older 

Americans Act Services Division, Bureau of Aging Services.  Her contact information is  

717-425-5115, bdeppen@pa.gov.   

 

Ashley Shultz started on 1/5/15 as an Administrative Officer in the Operations and 

Management Office.  She can be reached at 717-425-5718, aeshultz@pa.gov.  

 

Starting on 1/5/15, Financial Representative contractors assigned to Quality and 

Compliance Division, Bureau of Quality Assurance, now report to Rob Heinlen, Chief of the 

Contracting Division, Bureau of Finance.  Andre Brown and Joseph Grant are the current 

Financial Representatives. 

 

Debee Ethridge is transferring on 1/9/15 from her Clerk Typist position in the Bureau of 

Finance to another state agency. 

 

Dr. David Galinsky is starting on 1/12/15 as a Medical Director contractor in the Office of 

the Deputy Secretary.  As chief clinical officer for the department, he will provide the 

necessary medical perspective and expertise in decision making for certain programmatic 

activities and guidance to program managers in situations in which medical implications 

are relevant.  Dr. Galinsky can be contacted at 717-772-2540, c-dgalinsk@pa.gov..  

 

Montrell Fletcher is starting on 1/12/15 as a Program Specialist contractor for the Older 

Adults Protective Services Program in the Bureau of Advocacy.  He can be contacted at 717-

705-4206, c-mfletche@pa.gov. 

 

Susan Getgen is retiring on 1/23/15 as the Director, Bureau of Quality 

Assurance.  However, her last day of work is 1/9/15 as she will be taking some vacation 

time.  Susan has over 24 years of service with the commonwealth, and 11 of those years are 

with the Department of Aging.  We thank Susan for her significant and enduring 

contributions to the department and to older adults in Pennsylvania, and wish her the best 

in retirement. 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.wolfinauguration.com/
mailto:ltinsmith@somersetaaa.org
mailto:bdeppen@pa.gov
mailto:aeshultz@pa.gov
mailto:c-dgalinsk@pa.gov
mailto:c-mfletche@pa.gov
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Education and Outreach Office 

 

APPRISE Program Seeks Volunteers for Statewide Coaching Team 

The Department of Aging has received a Performance Improvement and Innovation grant 

from the Administration for Community Living. The grant will be devoted to strengthening 

the volunteer support of local APPRISE volunteer programs throughout the state. 

 

As part of the grant, the APPRISE program, a free, objective Medicare and health 

insurance counseling program, is seeking volunteers to serve on a statewide coaching team 

that will assist local APPRISE programs in developing strategic approaches aimed at 

enhancing their volunteer programs. 

 

“Volunteers are the foundation of the APPRISE program and we look forward to being able 

to enhance and improve the program,” said Secretary of Aging Brian Duke. “We are pleased 

that this grant will provide support and allow the program to continue to grow in order to 

provide Medicare counseling services to our older Pennsylvanians.” 

 

The seventeen month grant will give the department’s APPRISE program an opportunity to 

create approaches through peer support that will be instrumental in the development of 

self-directed, volunteer-led teams that will help the program respond to our state’s growing 

older adult population.  

 

Persons interested in finding out about the APPRISE Program volunteer statewide 

coaching team, click here, to register for the volunteer statewide coaching team, click here, 

for more on the program,  call 1-800-783-7067. 

 

PrimeTime Health  

The PrimeTime Health program focuses on health promotion and disease prevention 

activities for older Pennsylvanians with a special focus on health risk screening, nutrition, 

chronic conditions, fall risk, exercise, and strengthening to prevent fall-related injury, 

monitor behavioral health, and manage medications. Programs being offered at this time 

include: 

 

Wayne County Senior Centers will host a speaker on Understanding Reverse 

Mortgages.  Katrina F. Boyer, Consumer Outreach Liaison, PA Department of Banking 

and will be speaking at the locations listed below from 11:30 am to 12 noon:  

 

Northern Wayne Fire Company (Crosstown Highway, Lakewood)  

Thursday, February 5th (snow date, 3/5)  

You must call 570-253-4262 to reserve a lunch at least a week before this 

presentation. 

Hamlin Senior Center- (Rt. 590, Township Building; 570-689-3766) 

 Friday, February 6th (snow date, 2/12) 

Honesdale Senior Center (323 Tenth Street; 570-253-4262)  

Wednesday, February 11th (snow date – 2/25) 

Hawley Senior Center (Bingham Park; 570-226-4209) 

Wednesday, February 18th (snow date- 2/19) 

 

http://www.portal.state.pa.us/portal/server.pt/document/1464805/final_statewide_coaching_team_description_---_12-15-14_%283%29_docx
http://www.portal.state.pa.us/portal/server.pt/document/1464803/final_apprise_volunteer_application_---_td_-_12-15-14_docx
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If you would like to join us for lunch at Hamlin, Honesdale or Hawley, please call each 

individual center to reserve at least two days in advance.  

If you would like to attend but need transportation, please call 570-253-4280 to register for 

transportation. 

 

Christmas in Wayne County: Home Instead Senior Care® offices throughout North 

America spread holiday cheer to lonely or financially-challenged seniors through the Be a 

Santa to a Senior program. The program has attracted nearly 60,000 volunteers over the 

past six years distributing gifts to deserving seniors.  Since starting the Be a Santa to a 

Senior program,  Home Instead Senior Care has helped provide 1.2 million gifts to more 

than 700,000 seniors. 

 

PA Link to Aging and Disability Resources 

 

Northampton County 

Training on Hoarding Behaviors will be held on Wednesday, January 14, 2015, from 10:00 

am to 12:00 pm at the Fowler Family Southside Center, 511 E. Third St., Room 605, 

Bethlehem.  Linda Shumaker, a registered nurse who is a private consultant as well as a 

current Outreach Coordinator of the PA Behavioral Health and Aging Coalition, will be 

presenting.  She will discuss hoarding as a disease, hoarding behaviors, demographics, 

assessment, and treatment. RSVP Jason Adams, at jasonadams@lehighcounty.org.    

 

Carbon County 

On Tuesday, January 27, 2015, from 9:30 am to 11:00 am, a meeting and presentation will 

be held on Care Transitions, and Alzheimer’s/Dementia Assessments, by Catherine Miller, 

LSW, MSW, Behavioral Health Department of Blue Mountain Health System, at the 

Palmerton Campus, 135 Lafayette Ave, Palmerton.  Please RSVP to Julie Mann, 

ccaging14@ptd.net.    

 

The PA Link to Aging and Disability Resources will host a COMPASS training on Tuesday, 

January 13, 2015, starting at 2:00 pm, at CRI located at 3410 West 12th St., Erie, PA. The 

training will be instructed by Travis Gonser, Long Term Care Supervisor for the 

Department of Human Services, Erie County. Link partners in service area 1 and other 

professionals are invited to attend the training which will be held as part of a monthly 

meeting hosted by PA Link in Erie County.  Providers can expect to gain a better 

understanding of the features of COMPASS, how to navigate this website, and how to assist 

consumers in the online application process.  Information on paper applications will also be 

provided. The training is free and there is no need to register. For more information, please 

contact Kathy Freeman, Lead Coordinator for service area 1 of the PA Link, at 

information@activeaging.org or (814) 336-1792. 

 

Bureau of Advocacy 

 

Pennsylvania Empowered Expert Resident (PEER) Activities 

A statewide PEER conference call was held on January 5, 2015.  This is the 8th conference 

call that has been facilitated by the State Long-Term Care Ombudsman program. PEERs 

from 15 counties across the commonwealth participated. A summary of Resident Rights 

Month activities was provided along with discussion on next-steps to follow-up from this 

month’s observance.  Facility staff-to-resident ratio remains a priority for the PEERs and 

mailto:jasonadams@lehighcounty.org
mailto:ccaging14@ptd.net
mailto:information@activeaging.org
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they voiced support of state office initiatives to continue to address the issue. The PEERs 

also continue to focus on the issue of retaliation in long-term care facilities.  The PEERs 

contributed ideas for a training session to be developed for facility staff regarding this 

issue. PEERs also participated in the development of a retaliation-prevention pledge that 

facility staff will be asked to sign at the conclusion of the training.   At the end of the call 

the PEERs viewed a retaliation education/prevention video produced by the Connecticut 

State Long-term Care Ombudsman Program. To view the video click on the following 

link:  http://www.ct.gov/ltcop/cwp/view.asp?a=3821&q=475428    

 

The next PEER conference call is scheduled for March 16, 2015, at 1:30pm and all PEERs 

are welcome to participate. 

 

Bureau of Aging Services 

 

2015 Nutrition Conference – Save the Date 

The 2015 Pennsylvania Department of Aging Nutrition Conference will be held March 16 

and 17, 2015, at the Holiday Inn in Grantville, PA. This year’s program, Too Much….Not 

Enough….Just Right:  The Inconsistencies of Seniors’ Food Choices brings to the network 

premier international speakers in the field of geriatric nutrition and sensory, or taste and 

smell, research.   

 

Attendees will have an opportunity to hear regional experts discuss program marketing, 

diabetes care, and the emotional side of eating.   Day two will bring PDA updates, including 

sanitation information and a panel presentation by the PA Department of Aging award 

winners.   

 

The 2015 PrimeTime Health Conference will again partner with the Nutrition Conference 

in 2015 to share learning and best practices from across the Aging Network. Additional 

information about the 2015 PrimeTime Health Conference will be available in future 

editions of the Friday Wrap-Up.  

 

For more information on the 2015 Nutrition Conference, please contact Mona Lemanski, 

RD, LDN, CDE at 717-772-0371, or c-mlemansk@pa.gov.  

 

2015 Direct Care Worker (DCW) of the Year Award - Due Date Extension 

In order to increase the number of nominations for the 2015 DCW of the Year award, we 

have extended the due date to March 7, 2015.  Also new this year is that all nominees 

submitted to the Department will receive a certificate of recognition from the Secretary.  If 

you have any questions, please contact Rocco Claroni at 717-772-2932 or rclaroni@pa.gov.  

 

Announcements 

 

Insurance Department to Close Public Comment Period on Highmark’s Proposal 

to Acquire Blue Cross of Northeastern Pennsylvania 

 

On Feb. 2, the Pennsylvania Insurance Department will conclude the public comment 

phase on the application of Highmark Inc. to acquire Blue Cross of Northeastern 

Pennsylvania (NEPA). 

 

http://www.ct.gov/ltcop/cwp/view.asp?a=3821&q=475428
mailto:c-mlemansk@pa.gov
mailto:rclaroni@pa.gov
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“At our public hearing in northeastern Pennsylvania this fall, we committed to making our 

consultants’ reports available for review and comment,” Insurance Commissioner Michael 

Consedine said.  “Those reports have now been posted to our website and we invite the 

public to review and offer their comments within 30 days.” 

 

Under the proposal, Highmark would add an estimated 550,000 Blue Cross of NEPA 

members from across the Blue Cross plan’s current 13-county service area. During the last 

ten months, the department and its team of experts have reviewed the filing based on 

specific legal standards that address licensure, solvency, business plans and management, 

as well as its impact on competition and consumers. 

 

The proposal, the consultants’ reports, related information and the taped hearing video are 

available at www.insurance.pa.gov by clicking on the “Blue Cross/Blue Shield Plans” icon.  

 

Anyone wishing to comment on the filing should submit a written statement on or before 

Feb. 2, 2015. Commenters should include their name, address and telephone number on 

their statement and submit it to: Cressinda Bybee, senior insurance company licensing 

specialist, Company Licensing Division, Insurance Department, 1345 Strawberry Square, 

Harrisburg, PA 17120; via email at cbybee@pa.gov; or via fax at 717-787-8557. 

Media contacts: Rosanne Placey or Melissa Fox, 717-787-3289 

 

LIHEAP Assistance Now Available 

The Low Income Heating Energy Assistance Program also known as LIHEAP, helps low-

income families pay their heating bills. LIHEAP is a grant that offers assistance in the 

form of a cash grant, sent directly to the utility company, or a crisis grant for households in 

immediate danger of being without heat. The program will begin accepting applications on 

November 3, 2014, and is expected to remain open until April 3, 2015. 

 

There are three different ways you can apply for LIHEAP, online, on paper, or in person. 

1. Apply for the LIHEAP benefits online by using COMPASS. COMPASS is the name 

of the website where you can apply for LIHEAP and many other services that can 

help you make ends meet. 

2. Download an application for LIHEAP benefits by clicking on the links below and 

return it to your local county assistance office, or 

3. File an application at your local county assistance office.  

 

For more information, please contact your local county assistance office or contact the 

LIHEAP hotline at 1-866-857-7095, Monday through Friday (individuals with hearing 

impairments may call the TDD number at 1-800-451-5886. 

  

CMS Announces Next Innovation Accelerator Priority Areas, Including HCBS  

On a blog post from December 29, CMS provided updates on the Medicaid Innovation 

Accelerator Program (IAP) as well as an announcement of future priority areas. Officially 

launched in July 2014, the Medicaid IAP is a new initiative launched by the Center for 

Medicaid and CHIP Services (CMCS) and the Center for Medicare and Medicaid Innovation 

(CMMI). The goal of IAP is to improve health and health care for Medicaid beneficiaries by 

supporting states' efforts to accelerate new payment and services delivery reforms. The IAP 

provides technical assistance and opportunities for rapid learning and will be closely 

coordinated with ongoing Medicaid delivery and payment reform activities, as well as the 

http://www.insurance.pa.gov/
mailto:cbybee@pa.gov
http://www.compass.state.pa.us/
http://www.dpw.state.pa.us/findfacilsandlocs/countyassistanceofficecontactinformation/index.htm
http://www.dpw.state.pa.us/findfacilsandlocs/countyassistanceofficecontactinformation/index.htm
http://www.dpw.state.pa.us/findfacilsandlocs/countyassistanceofficecontactinformation/index.htm
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Medicare-Medicaid demonstrations and other CMMI initiatives. The first area of emphasis 

is services for Substance Use Disorders. In the blog post, CMS announced that the next 

three areas will be:  

1. Super-utilizers of health care services (target launch in Spring 2015); 

2. Community integration to support long-term services and supports (target launch 

Summer 2015); and 

3. Physical/Mental Health Integration (target launch Fall 2015). 

 

NASUAD is pleased that CMS recognizes the critical role that LTSS plays in the overall 

Medicaid system, and that the IAP has decided to allocate resources to improve community 

integration under Medicaid LTSS. At our fall HCBS conference, attendees had an 

opportunity to provide feedback to CMS officials on the importance of LTSS for the health 

and wellness of Medicaid beneficiaries. We appreciate that CMS IAP staff heard state 

concerns and included LTSS as a part of this important initiative. To read the CMS blog 

post, click here. 

 

2015 Healthy Aging Summit Call for Abstracts   

The HHS Office of Disease Prevention and Health Promotion requests abstracts addressing 

the science of healthy aging for presentation at the 2015 Healthy Aging Summit, to be 

hosted July 27-28 in Washington, DC. The goals of the summit are to: 1) explore the science 

on healthy aging; 2) identify knowledge gaps that need to be filled; 3) promote prevention in 

improving quality of life in later years; and 4) mobilize action to improve the delivery of 

care for those aging in place or in transition between care settings. Submissions should 

address these goals. Presentations that focus on collaboration with diverse partners and 

have international applications are encouraged.   

  

Click here for more information on the Summit. Submission deadline is Monday, February 

2 at 11:59 p.m. ET.  

 

2015 American Society on Aging (ASA) Leadership Institute 

Learn how you can make a difference while examining your potential and growing as a 

leader at the 2015 ASA Leadership Institute. This dynamic leadership development 

program starts with self-assessments of communication and leadership styles. Next, during 

the nation’s largest multidisciplinary conference on aging, you’ll attend presentations by 

recognized leaders in the field of aging, with facilitated dialogue and networking 

opportunities. Participants also are provided with leadership literature, online learning, 

and guidance on how to develop a self-directed community project focused on improving the 

lives of older adults and the communities in which they live. 

 

The program takes place primarily at ASA’s Aging in America Conference from March 22-

27, 2015, in Chicago, but also includes a preparatory web seminar, self-assessments of 

communication and leadership styles, and readings in early March. Presentations and 

discussions led by recognized leaders build on understanding diverse leadership styles to 

bridge differences and achieve improved cooperation.  

In addition to acquiring new knowledge and influential contacts, graduates will receive an 

ASA Leadership Institute Certificate of Completion, which is helpful in securing future 

promotions or advanced employment positions. Click here to Register Now! 

 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-oDBsGNzhkX6Rwl0zSoqzKv29EYehILtl6nhmN5H_HYTHPJTQJYzUeuVz_oEIPfBAWclRz-61sRazh4lxZcZ-3YZGa-nAWTXAs9RUDM085p8KNk1Ks0RRfZi98YLGqmP6qSy0bw6k6JutyIK32eb0hkDAqVL898ZkrCjWLncR90z6NJEtBS0hBclgGBh3oIMO8kYuga3uFwr7KMoUx5Qw0ngsFoxHTyp7Rzdpc8CAk2KVgfGKdRhIPcRsU8FgtLpD1WvUL3p8aJ5prUUagamCe3gfLx3cDeg5IuHUVGamqc=&c=JLLY3FYzUMFn1oo-SHZ6A6ldJcFrwPMhZUvBitgG9mKnUDLliWUAew==&ch=WXiuHSNWUf8EfMvzJWppmT_u8M88jTSXd-sGks4lEIYwl2JegrcbEg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-oDBsGNzhkX6Rwl0zSoqzKv29EYehILtl6nhmN5H_HYTHPJTQJYzUWIIAMY6MqgR83QbFrwLE3PJ0qYSNCJ74fL0Gp5CrEsDjL1jgkM7pizWlW1KqtXpuQogx58quGTKp0loLWKBmXb2rPoAbRLwnX2CjZKynQHqNqJ76C-OcBICRLpy3bsFeun9MP0KbHaa&c=JLLY3FYzUMFn1oo-SHZ6A6ldJcFrwPMhZUvBitgG9mKnUDLliWUAew==&ch=WXiuHSNWUf8EfMvzJWppmT_u8M88jTSXd-sGks4lEIYwl2JegrcbEg==
http://members.asaging.org/members_online/registration/register.asp?mt=li15&af=ASA
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Alzheimer's Disease Research Summit 2015 

The Alzheimer's Disease Research Summit 2015: Path to Treatment and Prevention will be 

held February 9-10, 2015 at the National Institutes of Health. The central goal of the 

Summit is to continue the development of an integrated multidisciplinary research agenda 

necessary to address critical knowledge gaps and accelerate the discovery and delivery of 

effective treatments for Alzheimer's patients at all stages of disease. Key to achieving this 

goal is the identification of resources/infrastructure and multi-stakeholder partnerships 

necessary to successfully implement this research agenda and strategies to empower 

patients and engage citizens.  Click here to register. 

 

2015 Aging in America Conference - March 23-27, 2015 | Chicago, IL 

The annual conference of the American Society on Aging will offer five days of intensive 

learning, networking, and community-building. Aging in America is the nation’s largest 

multidisciplinary conference for professionals who work with older adults, including aging 

service providers, policymakers, social workers, senior center professionals, healthcare 

providers, caregivers, and anyone with a passion for improving the lives of older adults.  

 

With topics relating to aging in community, health and wellness, public policy, elder justice, 

caregiving, long-term services and supports, and everything in between, Aging in America 

is an important event for all who want to better understand older adults, their challenges 

and their potential. 

 

As an attendee, exhibitor or presenter you will: 

 Learn about new and innovative ideas that will help you in your work with older 

adults; 

 Discover practical solutions to the challenges you face on a day-to-day basis; 

 Connect with peers and leaders who will transform the way you think about aging; 

 Reach a community of professionals who collectively influence the lives of hundreds 

of thousands of older people through their everyday work. 

 

Use discount code BDPA10 and save! Enter the discount code when you register and 

you will save 10% on your registration fees. Plus, if you register by January 31 you will 

save $50 more! To learn more, click here. 

 

Joint Certificate Program Offered by ASA and the USC Davis School of 

Gerontology 

The American Society on Aging (ASA) and University of Southern California (USC) have 

joined forces to offer an opportunity--exclusively available to ASA members--to earn a 

certificate from USC in a convenient and flexible online format. Over the course of five 

weeks, USC faculty will teach the fundamental concepts of gerontology and provide 

practical and theoretical perspectives to help students gain a broader understanding of the 

field.  The first session starts January 26, 2015. Register here.  

  

National Association of Area Agencies on Aging 40th Annual Conference 

July 11-15, 2015 in Philadelphia PA 

Please save the date; more information can be found at: http://www.n4aconference.org/  

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001b-SOOjnWwoDdkgZXYnLHl1L-YBLzfrdWLNVzr9owJq9Dqvelxa37cEhGSBbkO00i1Kojnm6Tbt7FuEFd3ZiMUJomuRNd4KbZzsM5cfltgLbCsTNpBNXxS_X3yuMfIgoyi8UrZqNR1BoMa_42T4nSkEHMJ2mDBP5Odwc2ovm2Hn8qqrghsqO8GHRR1dFjpFt7SZvpbrqG9W1Yz6wTofgkWkaJP4AqPgdhWiMnIEgjyh2YAgOCOEADPA==&c=nGiH65RyOan53EKyGQnF2j1DQE9eJZy053N9HxeZqK_71vj6yqq7Zw==&ch=BDHO67XpYQlIQ6fGj1h-CABHn0KMuSWJYP8hZASQZ6u3PWGnTxrBmw==
http://asaging.org/aia
http://members.asaging.org/members_online/registration/eventSearch.asp?
http://www.asaging.org/aia
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001b-SOOjnWwoDdkgZXYnLHl1L-YBLzfrdWLNVzr9owJq9Dqvelxa37cKFmZlkwObB3JvSxCF_eoUDq8CeW_x-cDOYhBRrLaUZ81CjmQP5cquBN9NKXOWGZsSXR29sn9upy9taQvGRMcFZmMYk1XcERXigiuOkximGeFQ1sCQ80QGTHcYKz4dXPFw==&c=nGiH65RyOan53EKyGQnF2j1DQE9eJZy053N9HxeZqK_71vj6yqq7Zw==&ch=BDHO67XpYQlIQ6fGj1h-CABHn0KMuSWJYP8hZASQZ6u3PWGnTxrBmw==
http://www.n4aconference.org/
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Analyzing the Changing Expenditures of the Transition from Institutional Care 

to HCBS  

Mathematica Policy Research recently published an analysis of expenditures of people who 

transition from institutional care to community-based long-term services and supports. The 

project analyzed the role of the Money Follows the Person (MFP) demonstration grant 

program, which helps long-term residents of institutions move back to the community. By 

comparing MFP participants to similar Medicaid beneficiaries who experienced the same 

transition without participating in MFP, the study found that MFP participants experience 

higher HCBS expenditures but lower post-transition Medicaid and Medicare medical care 

expenditures. The higher HCBS expenditures are therefore partially offset by the higher 

medical expenditures other people who transition experience. Click here to access the full 

report. 

 

Federal Communications Commission (FCC) Seeks Nominations for New 

Disability Advisory Committee 

The FCC announced the formation of a Disability Advisory Committee and has started 

seeking nominations for membership. The Committee is an opportunity for consumers and 

other stakeholders to provide feedback and recommendations to the FCC on a wide array of 

disability issues. The deadline to nominate Committee members is January 12, 2015. Click 

here for more information about the Committee and nomination process. 

 

Funding Opportunities  

As shared by the Administration for Community Living: 

Geriatrics Workforce Enhancement Program 

March 5, 2015:  Application Deadline  

The Health Resources and Services Administration Bureau of Health Workforce is 

accepting applications for the FY2015 Geriatrics Workforce Enhancement Program 

(GWEP). The purpose of this funding opportunity is to establish and operate geriatric 

education centers that will implement the GWEP project to develop a health care workforce 

that maximizes patient and family engagement and improves health outcomes for older 

adults by integrating geriatrics with primary care. Special emphasis will be on providing 

the primary care workforce with the knowledge and skills to care for older adults and on 

collaborating with community partners to address gaps in health care for older adults 

through individual, system, community, and population level changes.  

The focus areas for this announcement are: 

 Transforming clinical training environments to integrated geriatrics and primary care 

delivery systems to ensure trainees are well prepared to practice in and lead these 

kinds of systems.  

 Developing providers who can assess and address the needs of older adults and their 

families/caregivers at the individual, community, and population levels.  

 Creating and delivering community-based programs that will provide patients, 

families and caregivers with the knowledge and skills to improve health outcomes and 

the quality of care for the older adult(s).  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001b-SOOjnWwoDdkgZXYnLHl1L-YBLzfrdWLNVzr9owJq9Dqvelxa37cKFmZlkwObB304396RorbH-ds9LcFizvW9aslvndWbJ1W_ktQOjwqux3dBX4VLpxgREvHLXVT629n46sUsoH8Y3ArSeVyP3uyyFyABla7WvfVmMk-wO388huoG_QMwwJvzSQ4Z_z7a9ttmIo6Or2MHFc2Di0l1bDQAOsG8ZsgV9B4sNDiZ_cxyX5QfTp8ctK_rPPkg9JE8rdddIjHna1o338zZH40YzcfBbJV4L72WWl72WHeg3-lp6yNXkwZ_o4eIT9Xo-ajZh0pZ4YbRO_8BNy2UqltJNa0t-KcpiaSJj7&c=nGiH65RyOan53EKyGQnF2j1DQE9eJZy053N9HxeZqK_71vj6yqq7Zw==&ch=BDHO67XpYQlIQ6fGj1h-CABHn0KMuSWJYP8hZASQZ6u3PWGnTxrBmw==
http://www.fcc.gov/disability-advisory-committee
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTUwMTA2LjM5OTU5ODUxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE1MDEwNi4zOTk1OTg1MSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3MzQ3MTk3JmVtYWlsaWQ9YmR1a2VAcGEuZ292JnVzZXJpZD1iZHVrZUBwYS5nb3YmZmw9JmV4dHJhPU11bHRpdmFyaWF0ZUlkPSYmJg==&&&100&&&http://go.usa.gov/ezte
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 Providing Alzheimer’s disease and related dementias (ADRD) education to families, 

caregivers, direct care workers and health professions students, faculty, and 

providers. 

Webinar 

 

Options Counseling Webinar 

The Options Counseling Webinar is now located on the LTLTI website. The site features 

Options Counseling and what is meant by person-centered planning. This service is offered 

by PA Link Partners in all 15 service areas. Options Counselors must take online modules 

and attend a classroom training session in order to provide counseling. The webinar 

provides Options Counselors with instructions on how to document their work so they can 

be reimbursed using Link funds. This service can be performed by AAA and non-AAA 

organizations.  

 

For direct webinar access, click here and then select the ‘Resource Archive’ tab, then 

‘Options Counseling Training Folder,’ and then select the ‘Show All’ tab. The most recent 

webinar will be displayed first. 

 

In The News 

 

Remember thy neighbor 

CBS 21 

 

Letter: Agency on Aging seeking volunteer ombudsmen 

Public Opinion Online 

 

** If you have something you wish to include, please contact us. Kindly direct your 

comments and suggestions to Christina Reese in the Press Office chreese@pa.gov. 

http://www.ltltrainingpa.org/
http://www.local21news.com/news/features/top-stories/stories/remember-thy-neighbor-14596.shtml
http://www.publicopiniononline.com/opinion/ci_27259866/letter-agency-aging-seeks-volunteer-ombudsmen
mailto:chreese@pa.gov

